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斜めのJ十8}j向とし.配置した I巾位 (ラン トルト氏環悦







番号 1 m 0.3 m 
女 22 1.2 1.0 右
2 男 44 1.2 1.5 右
3 男 34 1.5 1.5 左
4 女 20 1.0 1.0 右
5 女 21 1.0 1.0 左
6 女 22 O. 9 O. 9 左
7 女 20 1.5 1.5 右
8 女 22 1.5 1.5 左
9 男 26 1.5 1.5 右
10 男 23 1.0 O. 8 左
1 男 36 1.0 1.2 右
































































( 2 ) 
図-3




















図-6 ~8 に光の入射方位角 (co)と見訴し率の関係を
示す。見落し率はい臼~'it" ¥， 4末i肖作業。とも一般に 5%前
後であるが，.i'b僚がlE反射方向にi，j'つ くと、見孫し率も
正~くなるといえる 。 特に銭面反射性の強いアー ト 紙の場
合.この傾向が顕著である。
次に説作業に安ー した時間(分)と光の入射方位角 (co) 
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( 6 ) 
中根他:!照明の基礎研究(その7) 
，{.:すことになる。








































ρ。ならば. 当該光il?，で熊らされたときの悦W~1. を . Oosが
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人射角 (0 ) 
図-21 光の入射角と読み幼さ評価の悶{系
(アート紙)
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光源方位角 (CP ) (deg.) 
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の範閤内に在ることが望ま しい (図ー19-21) 
5 ) 点光源の場合でむ.'1ば見易さよPI薗の f，Hlj式(6)が
i産問できる (図ー12-15，図ー24-26)
';1) 戸を出さずに目たけで読むことをよわすのに '~~f.: I 
とt汁字をi世うことカ'lEぃ、以 ここでは悦作~内'かが
伝わり易いと思われるので 「目説jとした









3 )悦作業性.読みMさとも良好な光源の}j佼角1;1. J.[ 
I而から/正60lì~l査の位置で、ある (図-6-18).
とま5. 
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Summary 
As a result of the previous studies using Landolt's Ring visual targets， the followings have already been made clear 
by the authors， namely， (1) the standard visual acuity curves showing the relationship among the minimum perceptible 
size of visual objects， luminance contrast， and background luminance ; (2) the effect of existence of uneven luminance， 
particularly a highly luminant plane (e.g. light source) in the visual field on the threshold of visual perception ; and (3) 
the relationship between legibility evaluated and brightness of background luminance 
In this study， lighting environments were evaluated in terms of the working easiness for visual tasks such as reading 
and wri ting. 
Method of the experiment included 144 Landolt's Ring visual targets for visual acuity of 0.5， those were similar in 
legibihty to read sentences of Point 8 types printed at a distance for usual reading and writing， and those were arranged 
in both longitudinal and laterallines each consisting of 12 targets with their gaps pointing to random directions， and 
then， those were printed on coated paper. medium grade paper and art paper. Observers were indicated to check the 
gap direction， fre巴lyindicated by experimer，(er， of each Landolt's Ring visual target by silent reading and erasing， and 
the working time and the percentage of correct checking w巴remeasured. This study was for the purpose of c1arifying 
the position of the light source highly evaluated in terms of easiness for visual work， based on the above experimental 
results and in connection with the incidence and azimuth angles of the hght at the working tim巴
The facts c1arified by this study are summarized as follows 
(1) There are certain contradictory phases in the working easiness for visual tasks， such as“Whether fastness is 
preferred even if certain errors ar巴involved"，or“Whether correctness is preferred i n spite of a certai n slowness of the 
work". After al， evaluation should be made by putting correctness (percentage of oversights) and fastness (working 
time required) together 
(2) If the light source exists near the direction of the visual hne to visual object， the evaluated value for both easinesses 
for visual task and legibility may become radically low 
(3) When the incidence angle of light is 30'， the azimuth angle of light source， which may be evaluated good for both 
the easinesses for visual task and legibility， should be about 60・tothe I巴ftfrom the front 
(4) When one is seeing an object other than having high specular reflectivity， the preferable incidence angle of light 
maybe range fromぴ to30 on the viewpoint of legibility 
( 10) 
